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Advertising sells three articles
where you had only sold one before—
He who advertises—realizes.

F IF T Y -F IR S T

Y E A R

N o. 26.

CEDARVILLE, OHIO, JERIDAY, JUNE 8,1928
SS!,1[|i!L,v

NEWS LETTER
FROMSTATE

IRA a DAVIS IS
B. & L* SECRETARY

fterald,

No Business 1$ Too Big to Use Ad
vertising and None Too Poor to A f
ford using it

.r!

PRICE, $1,50 A YEAR
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BANK ROBBER
IS LANDED

Where Republican lA der Will Be Picked

CANDIDATES
ENDORSED FOR
CEN. COMMFTTEE

- At * meeting o f the Cedarville
H, T. Davidson, charged with
_
.Building & Loan Association Mr. I. C,/
robbery o f the Peoples' and Drovers’
f f l C n I P T i l C M T P |D»vi» w m chosen wi secretary to fill
Bank at Washington Courthouse, 0 ,,
I l C r f i l l 1 I v I C l l I V ~ e v*canci' caused by the-death of
on February 6, when $20,000 in cash
(Andrew Jackspn.
and about $180,000 in negotiable bond#
Mr. Davie will assume
new
were taken, .was arrested here last
COLUMBUS. O, Clarence J. Brown,‘ duties probably next week or as. soon
night,
A meeting o f the Central #nd Ex
Secretary o f State, haa issued an a n -!* , the transfer'can he wade.
When searched, Davidson was found ecutive committee# in thi* county met
nouaeewent o f his candidacy fo r r$*
F or * number p f years the loan has
to have bonds valued. at’ $9,000 and at the Frances Inn, Xenia, Tuesday
nomination on the Republican ticket, been in the township clerk's office but
about $1,000 in currency in his posses night, at which time plans were made
Secretary Brown is a native o f Clin it is probable that a permenant loca
sion, officers said.
for the comiffg campaign.
ton county, residing:., in Blanchester, tion v ill be secured in the near future.
A
band
o
f
robbers
escaped
through
Candidates for twenty-two places
where he is at the head o f The Brown
a cordon o f police, sheriffs and .state out o f twenty-four on the committee
Publishing Company, one o f the
officials o f a 'dozen counties following were announced and given endorse
largest printing plants in Southwest,
First
Presbyterian
~
the robbery o f the Peoples' anc ment f o r election.
em Ohio, operating day and night one
Drovers' Bank about 9:30 A, M, Feb.
Chairman R. O. Wead o f the Execu
employing a large force o f skilled
Children’s Day
6,
Glimpses
o
f
the
automobile
in
tive
committee stated that the “ Olive,
mechanics. He also edits and pub
which
the
band
o
f
five
effected-its
Branch”
had been extended to leaders
lishes five newspapers and conducts
The following is the program f o r
escape were caught by various persons o f an opposition faction that was de
bis secretariat duties in such a manner Children's Day at the First Presby
throughout the countryside, but every feated two years ago, but the proposi
as to receive the commendation o f all terian Church, Sabbath, at 10:00 A. M.
effotf to apprehend them proved tion was turned down.
who know him, irrespective o f party Song—"June is Here" --Junior Choir
futile.
The Republican candidate fo r
affiliation, i t is predicted that he will Scripture R eadin g_____Junior Choir
Sheriff Ramsey, Fayette county will Governor two years ago carried the
be nominated and re-elected by an in P r a y e r --------------- -Rachel Harriman
start for Dallas
return Davidson* county by about 2,200 majority. When
creased plurality over that which he Response —--------— . — Junior Choir
for
trial.
the opposing committee was in power ^
Welcomes—
received two years ago,
four
years ago the county Was won b y
“ Day o f Our Own”—Rachel Creswell
the Democratic nominee by 250 votes,
'A
Special
Welcome—Emery
Kaiser
Officers Elected For
The Division o f the State Library
a very unusual thing in the history o f
is still enjoying its usual patronage, Song—“ When the Fields are Bright”
•
Cedarville
Alumni
the
county.
’ ,’
•
Ernest Griffith and Primary Chorus
and the various employes are just as
Chairman
Wead
stated
that
he
had
courteous and agreeable as i f they Exercise—Five Littje Flowers—James
The Rev. W. P. Harriman, Cedar offered the opposition one half o f the
Bailey,
Julia
Coffman,
Marcella
were receiving their pay checks
ville, was .elected president o f the candidates on eacb committee with
Martindale, Frances Creswell aifd
regularly instead o f being forced to
Cedarville College Alumni Associa the officers divided that the party elim
Warren
Powers!
wait until some future legislature ap
tion, succeeding the Rev.. R. W. inate the contest and present a solid
propriates money for that purpose Play—“ Children's Day”— Mpry Mar
Ustick, Springfield, O., at the annual front for the November election. The i.
._
«
«
nir
entl?
n
J?®1
1
,?*
Kansas
City,
where
the
Republican
delegates
will
meet
in
June
to
name
their
standard
garet McMillan, Juniata Apiidorf,
Newspapers from over the state are
bearer. Inset: President Coolldga and Secretary Hoover, i1
business meeting which followed -the opposition again-declined.’
Margaret Bailey and Lawrence
being, received fo r the files and are
yearly banquet o f the organization ih
The list o f candidates announced
Williamson..
later sent to the Ohio Archaeological
Alford Memorial Gymnasium 'Thurs are as follows:
GEOROE
H,
DRAKE
WIDOWS’ PENSIONS day eVening.
and Historical'Museum'.where they Song—“ God is Love”—Primary Class
:
No candidates, have yet been select- '
. are being kept for the present with the Drill—Ten' Girls—Francis Williamson,
DIED TUESDAY
AREBOOSTED
Other officers selected fo r the en ed to run in Beavercreek Twp. and
Betty
Jane
Judy,
Betty
Sheely,
hope that jtt no distant future they
suing year are: the Rev.-Waiter Con Jamestown village.".
Martha Jane Martindale, Mildred
can again take their place in the State
George H. Drake, 67, Yellow
Many o f Ohio soldiers' widows will don, Uricfiscille, O., first vice-presi
Following is tbe list; C. D* MjUer,
Williams,
Rachel
Harriman,
Junior
Library. Preservation o f these files
have a happy surprise when they re dent; Raymond Williamson, Cedarville, Bath Twp.; William Lang, Fairfield
Springs, died at 4 P. M. Tuesday at
Creswell,
Rachel'
Creswell,
Ruth
dates back ope hundred and eighteen
the, Miami Valley Hospital, Dayton,
ceive* their, next monthly pension second vice-president; Miss Eleanor village; W. T. Groner, Osborn village;
Marcella, Nancy Willianison.
years,
following a two weeks' illness. Mr.
checks from Washington, ‘ One o f the Johnson, Cedarville, corresponding R. M. Smith, Caesarcreek Twp.; A. Solo—“ A Month o f Boses” — ' ,
Drake was a lifelong resident o f this
bills passed by bpth branches.of Con secretary, and Miss Josephine Randall, H. Creswell, Cedarville Tw p.; H. C .'
--------------------Betty McCorkell
gress and signed by the President just Cedarville, recording secretary , and Lewis, Cedarville village; Fr A .‘
coUnty and had been. engaged in
, Sportsmen'will be pleased to learn
Recitation—“ Your Part” — 1—■
before adjournment was the Fitz treasurer.
that 23,000 young pheasants, will be
numerous business ventures in Yellow
Charles, Jefferson Twp.; H. C. Fisher,
Mrs. Nellie Rife, aged 38, Yellow
.—
— - Johnny McMillan Springs. He retired ^several, years
gerald bill increasing from $30 to $40
liberated in the 83 counties o f the
The Rev. Mr. Ustick, member o f <the Bowersville village.
-■
,
Springs, ip dead as ;the result o f an
Offering
ago from the lumber business,
a month the pensions o f all widows Cedarville College graduating, class
State "before fall. Chief D. O* Thomp
Ed.
Meredith,
Miami
Twp.;
J.
N.
automobile accident on the Clifton
Song—“ Summer’Time is Hete"—
of Civil War veterans who have reach of 1911, presided at 'the banquet, Wolford,' Yellow Springs village; H. 1
He .leaves his wife, Mrs. Addie
son o f the Fish. imd Garne Division
, - ------- -------- -----------Junior Choir Drake;' a. daughter, .Mrs, Wilbur pike Sunday evening-,
ed the pge o f V5. It is not necessary which opened with the Welcoming ad O. Glass, New Jasper* Twp,; C. W.
states that there are 4,000 young birds
Tpe accident happened one and oneArcli-way o f the .Bible—twenty-two Corry, Cleveland; three brothers, .P,
for any widow now on the rolls to
-at, th e' Wellington' Game. Farm in
half miles north o f town between the hpply for the,, increase, which will dress to the incoming graduating Mott, Ross Twp,; Johri Q. Ross, Silchildren,
,
W. Drake*. Long Beach, Calif.; J.
Lorain county and 3,400 at the Roose
class, delivered by the Rev. Harriman, vercreek Twp.; -diaries' Medenhall;
homes o f T„ W , St, John and Paul begin automatically, July l r *
velt Game Preserve in Scioto^county. Solo—"Thy Word is Like/ A Garden Elmer Drake, Yellow Springs, and
o f the class o f 1912.
Spring Valley Twp.; J. P. Kreifczer,
Lord” —
____u. Miss1Helen Iliff Ralph Drake, He also leaves a grand Ramsey, just over the brow o f the
- This week 3,000 more are expected
The response was given.by Calvin Spring Valley village; Henry B, Wei-*'hill.
v
The Sacrament o f Baptism Adminis’- daughter and one' sister, Mrs. Etta
to hatch at each plaeb. The pheasants
Weimer, president o f the graduating ler, Sugatcreek Twp.; W. W , Tate,
| The machine in
jh Mrs. Rife Lester Ham er
tered to Children m
Wilson o f Canada. ...
are distributed when they are from,
class.
'
:
Bellbrook village. .
•had been ridipg in >mp*uy with her
Children's Day Address:—Rev. W, P»
.
IsGame
Warden
Funeral services wore held fit 2:30
six to eighto weeks old; Hunters are
Attorney J. A. FinUey,- Xenia,
Walter L. Nash, Xenia Ti 0.;
»yi-Springfield,
Hatmman
■fens assured a plentiful supply of
P ..M , Thursday' at the residence in ^ t\®f’
J*'
graduate o f 1906, gave a talk on the George H. McDonnell. Xenia City first
jgaffie the roadClosing Hymn— Congregation—Bene- Yellow Springs, • Burial1’ w ill’" l* i n f h.vd ^
,P ^ .
Lester Earner, Xenia, has been subject, “ Aturtonae,” relating to the Ward;, Frank H . Dean, Xenia city
.fee- open season,, which
aide«<w-th£ 1‘ „ . A f ^ n g t o re.
' •
k \ . f t e Yellow
namdd .{puna woedon- fo r Greene
while, Mis# Pauline CoRinS, second -w ard; * WilHaai, A . , Fisher;
ports Mr#. R c
Sad crossed the road County% and caretaker fo r the new
The above service will openat 10:00
cock'birds only, with a limit o f two in
o f the class o f 19295, talked, on the Xenia city third ward,!encl ieonand
and was returning when the machine
o'clock, and will last about one hour
state fish hatchery north o f Xenia on mbject, “Alumhi,” pertaining to the Raymond, 'Xenia city fourth ward.
one day.
„
___ •
o f A. G. Wyatt, Columbus, came along.
and a half. At! members and -ad Cedarville Defeats
the Springfield Pike, by Charles .V, men.
r
'
*
_ *■: ‘ . *
' * "
: • 4-' herents o f this church’, as well as any
Not .ha-ring time to escape thewoman
Truax, state Jirector- o f agriculture. The
musical
part
ofthe*
program
Local members o f the famous Bain- who desire to attend this, service
A n tlO C H in * male the Wyatt "car was. swerved into the
Hamer was endorsed for the ap was provided by Miss,. Helen Iliffe, psborn Marshall
bow Division, World War Veterans should be present at the hour o f open
ditch. The cab o f the car is thought
pointment by the Greene County >f the class o f 1928, who sang a vocal
.are making elaborate preparations for ing. ‘ The work o f training the
Cedarville College's baseball team to have struck Mrs. R ife on the head Democratic Executive Committee, by
Under Arrest
solo; and the Misses Lucile .Johnson,
•their annual reunion to be held in children and young people is being ended its schedule with a victory, the which fractured her skull. She also
the Greene County Fish and Game of the class o f 1924, and Dorothy
the Capital City on July 13, 14 and done by Mrs, George Martindale and a third recorded during the’ season, de had a fracture of the left arm and
Dr. Glen H. Shepherd, marshall ip
Protection Association and. by pro Oglesbee, o f the class o f 1925, who
15, during which time approximately group o f capable assistants, and feating Antioch College 6 to 3 on the limb. Mr. LeValley took his sister at
Osborn,
with Mrs. Roy Spurgeon o f
minent sportsmen and Republicans as .sang a duet. .
* .
5,000 veterans will participate. •They promises, to be well worth your pre Cedarville diamond Thursday, after once to the Springfield City Hospital
Osbom, are under arrest for conduct
well as Democrats from alt parts of
The closing speech was delivered by
will come from all parts o f the United sence. A Warm Welcome Awaits noon.
where she died at 11:30 P. M.
ing a.disorderly house. Three o f the
the county.
Dr, W. R. McChesney, president of
States, many with their wives- and Ymj.i
Mr.
Wyatt,
proceeded
to
Xenia
to
The contest was more or .less a
The position o f caretaker pays.$l,- the .college, who discussed the subject, Spurgeon; children were placed in the
families, and will be. extended the
The Union Service will he held in pitchers' battle between Nagley, “ Yel- report the'‘matter to Sheriff Ohmer 200 per year, with an allowance o f $25
county home. The charges were filed
‘Contributions of Cedarville . College
hospitality and freedom o f the city. this church at 8:00 F. M. A sermon lowJacket” hurier, and Jackson, for Tate. He gave his address as 1602
by Constable Schneider o f Osborn,
per month for automobile and inci to Cedarville and the Community.”
The Bainbow Division boys •partici appropriate to the spirit o f the day Antioch. Nagley, who incidentally' Neil Avenue, Columbus, professor of
The woman's hnsband is now serving
dental expenses,
e
pated in all engagements along the will ^e preached by the Faster. All won all o f his team's three .games this civil engineering, O. S. U. - From what
^sentence in the county jail for boot
In addition, f a . building on the
Western Front, from Februairy 22, are cordially invited.
we can learn no blhme was placed on
year, outpitched his opponent.
legging.
’„
hatchery site, which wps purchased Treasurer Plans
. 1918. which included the Hindenburg
He yielded only six hits, struck out Mr. Wyatt.
from J)r. D. E. Spahr, and was form
Tax Collection
line, Luneville, Baccarat, Champagne,
The deceased is ‘survived, by her
thirteen--.batters and walked three,
APPEAL SUIT SETTLED
erly the site of the old Xenia water
Chateau Thierry, St. Mihi.el, Sedan and
Jackson - was touched for ten blows, parents, Mr. and Mrs, Lester LeValley, works, is to ho fitted up as living,
Fred
Marshall
Sells
County Treasurer Helen Dodds Is
Argonne sectors.
seven and passed fou r batters. near Springfield; three brothers; Ja quarters for the appointee's occu
Case o f L. 'Craig against The
announcing the schedule fo r the semi,
“ The Slipstream” fanned
*
-*:
¥
Neither team's defense was miffih to cob and Lester LeValley, near Spring- pancy.
Pennsylvania
Railroad Co., and appeal
annual collection o f taxes in Villages,
brag about, Cedarville making five field, and Albert LeValley, near Xenia;
John Donahey, Commission Clerk in
Work on the construction o f the fish to begin June 11, the treasurer or from a decision o f R, O. Copsey,
four sisters, Mrs. Anna Cline, Yellow
Fred Marshall, editor and publisher errors and Antioch six.the office o f his father, .Governor Vic
justice o f the peace, filed February 6,
h'atcheTy Jhas already been' started. deputies to be. in charge.
Springs; Mrs, Clint Shaw and Mrs,
Cedarville
took
an
early
lead
and
o
f
“
The
Slipstream,”
an,
aviation
Donahey, is an ardent lover o f out-ofCement is now being poured but the
The collection will take place Mon 1925, has been settled by compromise
Sylvia McClanahan, both o f Springdoor life and is never so contended as magazine published with headquarter# was never headed,
hatchery is not expected to be com day June 11 at the Exchange Bank, agreement, and dismissed without re
when he, can “ close up shop” and in Dayton, ha# told the publication . During the season, Cedarville won field, and Mrs, Mary Mellenaugh, pleted before September^or October Cedarville; for Cedarville village and cord at the cosf o f the defendant, ac
Xenia.
spend the week end at the- Donahey rights to the Simmons-Bardman Pub three games and lost nine,
cording to an entry on file in Common.
this year.
township.
Score
by
innings:
*
.
lishing
Co.,
$f
New
YorKVhty,
one
of
cottage on an island in Indian Lake.
Tuesday, June 12, at the Miami De Pleas Court.
He is an expert with rod and reel and the largest publishing houses Of in A ntioch--------- 0 0 0 1 0 0 2 0 0—8
Bank, YelloW Springs, for Yel
Cedarville
1 1 0 2 0 0 0 2 x—6 To Plan For
Wednesday Afternoon posit
also seeks the haunts where he can dustrial and technical journals.
ADMINISTRATRIX .REINSTATED
low Springs and Miami Twp.
Batteries—Antioch; Jackson . and
Mr, Marshall will continue as editor
land numerous large carp? He is
Endowment Increase
Bank
Closing
Thursday, June 14, at the Farmers'
clever and skillful in preparing them o f the air journal and will beJocated Toomire; Cedarville: Nagley and Mor
Martha Fowler, upon her applica
and Traders' Bank, Jamestown for
The Board o f Trustees of Cedarville
for the table and has' promised to in New York City, beginning with the ton.
Wednesday afternoon half holidays Jamestown, Silvercrcek and Ross tion, has been reinstated as ad
“ throw a carp banquet” fo r Some o f August number. Mr. Marshall is a
College re-eleeted all present officers the year around for banks instead o f Twps.
ministratrix o f the estate o f R, J,
his friends and acquaintances in the former Cedarville boy and is the son
at its annual meeting, Thursday.
during the summer and early fall
Friday, Jane 15, at the First Na Fowler, deceased, the court finding
of Mrs. John Marshall,
Windo wDisplay O f
Dr. J. A. Orr, Pittsburgh, Pa., was only, was favored by most o f those tional Bank, OBboxn, for Osborn, Fair- that when she was discharged from
nearfuture.
re-eleeted
president; Dr. M, I, Marsh, attending a meeting o f the Greene field and Bath Twp*.
* ■■. *
*
that capacity, other assets due the
College Classes
Cedarville, viee president; Professor County Bankers' association in Xenia
Monday, June 18, at the Bowera- the estate remained unadministered
Political rumors indicate that there Sheriff Ohmer Tate
Mr. A , E. Richards hod art interest F, A. Jurkat, Cedarville, ^treasurer, Thursday night. No action was taken, ville Bank for Bowersville and Jeffer by her. She filed new bond o f $2,500,
will be he dearth o f candidates for
Prboate Judge S. C» Wright, and the question was, deferred until son Twp.
W ill Seek Nomination ing window display last week when and
United States Senator and the various
secretary,
’ >iater in the session, ,
he
put
on
exhibition
group
pictures
o
f
Wednesday, June 13 no collection
offices. However, candidates are a
Trustees appointed a committee of
It was pointed vout that Dayton, will take place, owing to the fact that ADDITIONAL LOCAL
ffiany
o
f
the
former
graduating
little Slow this year in filing their de
Sheriff Ohmer Tate has filed his
six, headed by Judge Wright as chair Springfield, Yellow Springs and Os* the Bowersville bank is observing the
clarations o f candidacy but they still declaration o f candidacy fo r re- classes o f Cedarville College, There man, to study the future o f the college
Mr, Marion Stormont o f Western
born banks are iioW observing the Wednesday afternoon vacation this
have until Friday, June 15th, to carry nomination as sheriff at the August were other views o f col’ ?e events In and to devise ways and means to in
Reserve is home for the summer va
mid-week half holiday the year round. year fo r the first time*
the
past
that
proved
into,
esting.
out such intention. Those filing to primary. The term of sheriff is but
cation,
crease its power and efficiency.
A committee to arrange for a picnic
data with Secretary Clatettce J. Brown two years. Mr, Tate has made a very
The
hoard
also
desires
to
increase
in
August
was
appointed
by
the
asso
are; Simeon D. Fes*, Republican, Yel satisfactory official in that capacity ON TRIP TO SOUTH
Miss Pauline Collins, student at the
Pringle Pool Room
11
1
B Y MOTOR ROUTE the endowment fund o f the college, ciation, ■
low Springs, United States Senator; and will be accorded the Usual second
O, S, U., has hpen visiting at home for
which is now $225,000, an increase o f
Damagd By Fire a few days.
Harry A. Shanley, Republican, Forest, term, Sheriffs are limited by law to
Messrs, Delmar Morton and Robert $30,000 over last year, according to a PURCHASE CATTLE
Governor; James T /B eg g. Republican, two terms o f two years each.
"
Richards left by motor Monday morn report made by the treasurer.
The fire department was called out
in Ke n t u c k y
Sandusky, Governor; Ghfts. E. Whar
Trustees o f the Grand Lodge o f the
ing for Titusville, Florida, where they
at 2:30 Wednesday morning to ah
ton, Democrat, Heftton, United States
Independent
Order o f Odd Fellows to
will visit With the latter's grand SHEEP AND ANIMAL
f o r m e r c o m m is s io n e r .
Messrs, J. E. Kyle and Leonard alarm due to fire in the Pringle Pool
Senator;. Alva L. Coddington, Demo
Frank Shears and Presley Shears,
.CLAIMS
ARB
$943-58
Room
in
the
Boyd
building.
parents
and
uncle.
Later
they
expect
IS CRITICALLY ILL
Flatter drove to Flemingburg, Ky.,
crat, Cleveland, Auditor; Clinton D.
property in Cedarville Village, $1.00,
The fire centered In a section o f thet
to go on to Miami. Robert expects t o ;
Monday where they purchased 70 head
Boyd, Republican, Middletown, Attor
Twenty-three sheep and animal of feeding cattle. They found a good store where men’s notions were* Misses Helen and Elisabeth McLean
Former County Commissioner J. F. remain in Florida for the summer
ney General; Clarence, J* Brown, Re
while Delmar will return in about a claims amounting to $043,58, result grade of feeding Stock, The cattle stocked. The stock and fixtures were
HarshmSn
was
removed
to
his
home
publican, Blanchester, Secretary of
o f Bellefontein, O., Geneva, Fa,, Col
ing from the destruction o f live stock Will be driven through, by Willard a complete loss by fire and water.
on N. King St., Tuesday from the Mc month,
lege
students, attended commence
State,
The damage to the. other stock and
by dogs, have been allowed by County* Kyle,
Clellan Hospital, where he has been
ment
here
lest Friday and took dinner
pool tables was by smoke and water.
NEW BISHOP TO SPEAK
Commissioners.
critically ill for three weeks, follow
with their cousins, the Mieses McNeil.
Mr, Pringle was out o f town at the
BERK PARTITION
The claims were' presented by
ing a collapse, His conditions is very
VALUE JACKSON'S ESTATE
time
of the fire and no estimate has
Bishop
Archibald
J,
Carry,
o
f
Chi
OF FARM LAND grave,
owners and totalled $910.53 for ani*
*
The street oil h oi arrived OS Wall
been
made as to the damage. It is
cago, newly appointed hislmp of the mats with fees aggregating $38.05,
Gross value o f the estate o f Andrew
os the equipment for applying it. It
said
the
stock
was
at
least
partially.
Fifth Episcopal district o f the A . M.
, Partition o f property located in Ce
Jackson, deceased, it estimated at
will not be put on until the streets «r*
SUN NOW INDEPENDENT
'
E, church will deliver the baccalaure VETERANS ARE GUESTS
darville Twp,, is sought in a suit filed
$11,048 In Probate Cout£ Debts, in Insured,
dry.
The fire was discovered by passing
ate sermon to the graduating class of
OF XENIA ROTARIANS cluding the cost of administration,
In Common Pleas Court by Raymond
According to an announcement in Wilherforce university in the college
8. Bull, who claims one-half interest,
amount to |l,202 leaving a net value motorists who gave the alarm to
Elsewhere In this Issue will b*
neighbors. Mrs. Pringle was badly
Nine veterans o f fee Civil war Were o f $9,841.
against Ralph E. Bull, 18, J. Marvin Hk Springfield Sun last week that, chapel Suiday evening, June 17.
found an announcement Of tbe Meburned in on attempt to enter the
guests o f the Xenia Rotary club at
Bull, 8, both minors, The Home Build daily wifi from now on be independent
Milieu Funeral Parlors relative to
building and has been taken to the
NAMED GUARDIAN
its annual dinner for the old comrades
ing and Saving# Co, and The Ameri Instead o f Republican as it has been
ADMINISTRATOR NAMED
equipment that will he need whan
Springfield hospital fo r treatment,
for many yoom. E**Cfev» 3* M* Co*
at the Elks’ club Tuesday noon. They
can Leant and Beatty Co.
funeral parties must pees ihteugh
.............................
owns the News and the Sun, the ( Raymond S. Ball has been appoint- Jw«re the only veterans who were able
The two defendant eompwnles claim now
J. A. Finney has been appointed
cities. Osrs «o designated have fee
to b a r. « l^ M « r « it ft
premiss., former being Demeeratie. Clark eotm* led guardian o f Ralph ®. Bull, 1$, and to accept th i invitation o f th« club. administrator of the estate of Carrie Miss Josephine Randall has been w - right o f way to all cHte* and fe e W
' * ’ a Ra~
3. Marvin B ull #, wRh bond o f $ V C oupfy Aud#or ptl, O. Wead gave a S. Bull, late of Cedarville Twp,, with eiectod'to teach again as-Scieooe to * m U# sdopted fee ittpvteid
the pattfem dedares,
and. try Rept^dlmma ore now Without
000 in Probate Court.
JtaJk la hOnor of fee pcoosion.
sfcnfetor in the Jatfektowft schools.
bond of $1,000 in Probate Court.
fh«M$r ffis» sriftmay* for fee pdafaWR. jtffiMfcwm.paper.
wed to fee W *er sffew,
•w

§

WOMAN KILLED
AS RESOLT OF
AUTO ASCIDENT

•m&tti <!>#

!. el- v. 'J
“‘,

I

»pwami(itiiii*)iw»nn

THE CEDARVILLE HERALD
KARLH BULL

EDITOR AND PUBLISHER

R&terod Jtttb* Post Office, CfldarvMe, Ohio, O ctob er^ * 1887,
m second claw matter.
FRIDAY, JUNE 8,1928
SIM PLE FA CTS A B O U T TH E T A R IF F

When the present tariff law was enacted a few years ago,
all sorts of dire predictions were made that prices o f clothing
and all commodities essential to life would soar. Results have
not borne out these theories.
J
.
,
While wages have advanced materially m recent years,
coet o f living has actually been reduced. This has been due
to mass production made possible by the. great American
market, And our market has been kept fo r home producers by
the protective tariff, which is simply designed to equalize costs
o f production in our own and foreign countries
It should always be remembered that Our . Country re
ceives about $600,000,000 annually from customs duties, which
proves that our tariff does not shut out imports. If we did away
with the tariff this sum would haye to be made up by direct
taxation
'
JU D G E ALLEN TA LK ED PL A IN LY

Those who heard Judge Florence-Allen last Friday morn
ing at Gedarvilie College commencement, went home feeling
that Ohio had a member o f her Supreme Court that represented
the ideals for safe government and. the preservation of the
.American home.
'
'
Miss Allen spared no words in condemi.ng the official that
betrayed his oath o f office or proved tr.ator to his country as we
have had revealed in th e , Oil scandal, bribery charges and
„Remus illegal liquor withdrawal.
,
Thai such a forceful speech could have been delivered in a
country where a number o f our so-called reform politicians
reside, who are connected with the Daugherty group of state,
politicians, is unusual! Only a few weeks ago the so-called re
formers joined with the bopdlers, that brought disgrace to the
Harding administration, in an effort to send a “ For Sale” dele
gation to the Republican, convention- Coupled with the re
formers was a noted feminine politician who might best be
termed a, “ Cash and Carry” Daugherty follower.
It is probably just, as well that none of the “ reform^ group
politicians .were, present to hear what Miss Allen had to say
that brought a burst o f applause from the crowd that filled the
house to standing room.
CO M PU LSORY AU TO M O BILE INSURANCE

There is much discussion these days whether We should
have compulsory automobile liability insurance on the part o f
each, auto owner- w e believe one State ha£\such insurance
but as to the success pf it reports greatly differ.
Politicians a?6 clampring fo r such a law1
! and. favor the state
writing .such .insurance. There i s ;good reason "for this sug
gestion. It would mean the appointment-of more than 1000
, men to political,job$ in Ohio to adminsfcer such a law,-. If the
state did not pay this overhead, automobile owners would be
compelled to pay .the, cpst. Thousands pf automobile owners, now have liability insur
ance but there are many hundred thousand owners who do not
have, any .protection. It is1estimated that under a state plan
liability insurance could be" written, fo r •$25, That is each
owner. would.be compelled to put up $25 yearly fo r insurance
before he coul^get his license tag.
While there m a certain per cent o f .protection in.compul* 'sory insurance h y such legislation you are only guaranteeing
the damage that wreckless drivers might cause, You are at
the same time giving the wreckless driver license to be. more
wrepkless, knowing that the state Would pay all damages.
As^we see it there is little to be accomplished in compulsory
auto insurance. The present owner that is insured probably
Is more careful than a. large p e rce n t o f ihosa^WlhLlia^JLoJnb.
surance. The greatest argument against state operated insur
ance is the huge political machintf that can be built up at the
expense of the state or automobile owners.
S om e may say that manufacturers-now have state-operated
insurance fo r the protection o f employees. This is true. It
is a mutual affair supported by the manufacturers and ap
proved by the employees, But at the. same time the manu
facturers have a responsibility in protecting their men that
labor would be easily obtained. The comparison of the manu
facturer’s liability insurance is out of the question and on a
different plan than can be used for automobile compulsory
liability insurance,
*
„
As h;as been said thousands now carry their own insurance
Hqw many are Willing to put up $25, additional yearly under the
plan being suggested by the politicians?
REPU BLICAN CONVENTION IS N EARIN G

Tuesday next the Republican National convention opens in
Kansas City and the eyes of the nation will be on that city and
the deliberation in the selection, of the next presidential nom
inee fo r that party.
One of the first events o f the convention following the key
note address, which will be delivered b y Senator S. D. Fess,
is the drafting o f the platform, Party convention have in the
past been strong fo r party platforms, whether the public;places
much credence in such or not. IMs certain, that the Coolidge
administration will receive a .strong endorsement as it should.
It Is equally certain that prohibition will be endorsed and the
party pledged to strict law enforcement all down the line.
Probably the next plank of importance will be something about
farm relief such as the president has advocated but not along
the lines advocated by demogogie farm politicians that have
attempted to fool the farmers and the public.to gain votes for
their own selfish advancement.
Once the convention is in working order comes the nomina
tions but these speeches are not limited to time. Seconding
speeches are limited to five minutes. When all the nomina
tions are in the balloting begins. As a rule each delegate has
one vote yet in a few states fractional Votes are used that the
delegation can be larger. No rule prevails as to the iimit of
ballot taken but will end when one certain candidate gets a
majority o f votes. With the Republican convention it will have
1,089 delegates and the successful candidate must have 545 to
be nominated,
■
'.
;i
^Ohio will have 51 ^otes, As a result of the recent primary
31 delegates were chosen by the supporters o f Herbert Hoover.
What was known as the Willis list, numbering 2 0 /will scatter
their vote, most o f them being chosen by the discredited Re
publican machine* that has no outstanding candidate. The list
has always been looked upon as trading stock that will go
where the Daugherty politicians may dictate.
The question naturally arises as to ^ho will be nominated,
There has been talk o f drafting president Coolidge fo r another
term but his recent expressions and the stand taken by his
cabinet members indicates that this will be impossible, and if
so he will decline. It is claimed by the supporters o f Herbert
Hoover that he will have 608 votes after the first ballot. Judging
from the action o f the National Committee in settling contested
delegations, whereby Hooyer has won practically all at this
writing, he may be the lucky winner. Should the balloting go
one for any length o f time .he m ay not be successful as seldom
does a candidate, strong in the start hold out to the end. Some
even predict that Hoover will be nominated with a less number
of ballots than any candidate in a Republican convention in
many year*,. ■
The favorite son delegations will be there in strong force
in an attempt to hold Hoover back, These delegations are split
m prohibition and farm relief and may not be able to agree on
any one candidate. Several o f them are known to be connected
wttfe the Klan orgamaattooi, which w ill be a milestone around
th* neak of that
«**didate.
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Lesson for Juno 10
THE ARRE8T ANP TRJAL.
LESSON TEXT—Mark 14:43-115:15,
UOLDEN TEXT—He v,a* despUfMl,
and rejected of men (Isa. 63:3).
•
PRIMARY TOPIC—How V/ftked Men
Treated Je*u«.
JUNWR TOPIC—The Trial of Je*u*.
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP
IC—The Trifcl of J«su*.
%YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP«
IC—Jeeua Pacing Ilia Enemies.

V
i l l

I. The Betrayal and Arreat (vv.
43-52), \
1. The tslgu to tlu* mob (yv. 43-47).
With the basest hypocrisy Judus
pointed put Jesus, to the mob by a
kiss, the sign of love,
2. Jesus forsaken by>aU (vv. 48-02),
At the sight of His betrayal, oiib
of Jesus’ disciples attempted to de
fend Him by resorting to the sword,
byt seeing that He made no attempt
at resistance they all lied.
Their
courage failed them in the hour of
trial. How little roan knows of his
own" weakness until tb6 crucial hour
comes.
II. Jesus Before the Sanhedrin ( vy.
53-GO).
1.
-.Contradictory testimony of i false
witnesses (vv. 53-50).
The chief priests and all the coun
cil sought for witnesses against Jesus
to put Him to death, bur they found
nonp because there was no unity of
testimony- They accused Him of* hav GRAIN COMPANY
ing declared, that within three days
SELLS PROPERTY
He .would build again the temple If It
■'-T-..-...i ___ ✓ ’< <
"■*
were destroyed.
2. The high priest’s-questions (vv. ’ A real estate deal of some impor
(50-65).
tance was announced WcdnCadaywhen
(1) ,kWhat is (t that these witness The Cedaryine Farmers’ Grain Com
against Thee 2”
pany sold the plot of ground on South
To this Jesus was silent, showing Main Street" between, the railroad and
that no evidence had yet been given Maple street, formerly known as the
worthy of an answer.
Jackson Lumber yard site, to Mr. A.
(2) ‘‘Art thou tin. Christ?”
J
To this ‘ He definitely replied, / ‘I . Games of Jamestown and Dayton.
am,” and quoted a Scripture passage The consideration was $5,000 and
which they, recognized »s referring to possession will jbe given in thirty days.
The plot of ground is a valuable
the, Messiah. - Thi3 claim they an
swered with byffetipg and the most business site and-will be held by the
shameful treatment.
new owner for investmen^we under
HI. Peter .Dentes His Lord (vv. stand. The Grain Company used the
66-72)»
building, for-storage and part of the
Though Peter loved Jesus, yet In grounds -for stock pens for shippers.
the Hour of supreme trial he failed.
. Crevions as his sin was. It was not
like that of Judas. His failure was Most Ohio Coiys lit
due to?
•■
1. Boasting, self-cpnfldpnce (vv,
Milk During April
211-31).
а. Lack of watchfulness <v, 37).
M ore than f )2 P er Cent R eport
3. Neglect of prayer (v, 38),
ed to O. S. U. b y 26 A ssocia
‘ 4, Service In . the energy of the
tions -for Testing Cattle..
Hesb (v, 47).
*
f
5. Following Jesus afar off Cv, 54).
б. Seeking comfort . among tlie- in 26 Ohio cow-testing associations
Lord’s enemies (v. 0“» cf. Luke 22:35)/ reporting to the' Ohio fitatts TJniver- ‘
7.
Open denial *(vv. 08-72). P&sity, more than 92 per-cent o f the
backsliding really began. when he Cows in the herds o f the association:
shrank from the cross. r
, Were in milk ih April. Of these cows, *
■ |V. Jesus. Arraigned Before Pilate
1306,-or 19,7-per cent, produced m ore
Ti5;l-l5)
'
lu tb;* early morning after the trial than 40 pounds o f butterfat duringbefore the high priest, they bound the month, and 764 cows, or 9,9 per j
JeSuS and delivered Him io “ Pilate. cent,-produced 1200 pounds o f whole
They acted freely w this according to milk, or more.
the evil desires of their own hearts,
In the butterfat records the high
yet Ue was delivered op by the de cow was a Holstein owned by F. J.
termined counsel uhd foreknowledge Rose & Son o f the .Medina Associa
of Hod (Acts 2:23). The Jews would tion, She produced 89.2 pounds of
gladly hayo-killed Him, but they, had
not the‘authority to do so, They de butterfat - and 2288', pounds of miik
livered Him to Urn Gentile governor, during the month. Second place in
tlius Involving the Jews and the Gen butterfat production and first , place
tiles in the crowning net of the world’s in whole milk .production went to a
sin. Pilate questioned Ulm without Guernsey cow owned fyy the Firestone
delay for they accused Him of pre Farm in the. Columbiana Association.
tending to he a king, “thou sayest,” This cow produced 88.6 pounds of
was His only reply. To the slanderous butterfat and 2607 pounds of milk.
accusations of. the chief priests and
elders He made no reply, to the utter Third place in butterfat production
nstohishment of Pilate. Pilate sought was claimed for. a Jersey belonging to
to release Him because he was con F. Wr McCellan & Son of the Lorainvinced of Hid Innocence. After sev Wellington Association. She produced
eral unsuccessful efforts to escape re 85.4 pounds o f butterfat and 1281
sponsibility, the expedient of lettlhg pounds o f milk during the month.
the people choose between Barabbag
and Jesus was resorted to. He no
doubt thought that Jesus would be Joseph L. Turnbull
chosen rather than, the notorious
Died Wednesday
Barabbas,
’
_____
The fever of worldltness that bnrns
•In the blood, the Ill-temper, the unkindness, the impnilence, the dreadful
malady of avarice that turns the heart
to stone, the dim vision of Himself,
the fretting fear, the foolish envyhow loathsome In His sight Is that of
Which we make so little I Cast thy
self at tils feet until He make thee
clean t—Mark Guy Pearse.

Our OBedienco
God wants work of us, He offers
His power to us if we will work with
Him, Greater deeds tlmn have ever
been done do not wait upon His will
lngness but upon our obedience,—
Hubert & Speer, o
.-.-,.^V^ric

*'

LARGEST SHOE DEPARTMENT IN XENIA
A t lowest prices. Ladies*, Misses', children’s, men’ s and boys’ Dress
Footwear and solid Everyday Footwear.
DON’T MISS THIS BIG STORE
..

C . A . K E L B L E / S
17-19 W . Main St.,‘ Xenia, O.

Xeaitomi el Transportation

The COACH

*585

ThcTourlris M O f f
oi-ltoadiier...<y ^ rU V
The ■ •• » C O C ' '
Coup*,..J
The 4-Door
*“7 C
Cor>»erilblq
■The Itapeflel e*1? j £ .

Landati«. •a** | X J

UitlltyTmcfc s a q c ;
(Chooft Only),
UAtDettwy eT-flC
(ClioiilrOnlwov I G
All prlct«f.o.Jb. Flint,
Michigan.
\

S in ce its a n n o u n ce m e n t
o n January 1st t>£this year
th e B i g g e r a n d B e t t e r
C h evrolet has b e e n a ward-,
e d a p u b lic a ccep ta n ce
o f spectacular proportion s.
E very day thousands o f
p e o p le p u rch a s e n e w
C h evrolets. A lready there
a r e m o r e th a n a h a l f - .
m illio n o f th ese n ew
ca rs o n th e r o a d !

. m o b ile represented su ch
. a il am azing revelation in
beauty, p erform a n ce a n d
lo w price! H e r e *are th e
quality features a n d the
y in terior refinem ents de*
* m an ded in the w o r ld 's
finest m o to r cars— to a
C o m p le t e n e s s o f d e t a il
astounding in a lo w -p rice d
au tom obile!

N e v e r before has a n ew
m o d e l b een so enthusi
a s t ic a lly r e c e i v e d — fo r
n ev er before has any auto-

C o m e in an d see tor y o u r
self. T h e r e are seven dis»
. tin ctive m odels fo r y o u to
ch o o se from*

ckw k cfcevTfi<w *,
iM lv im l tn « M

They Include the lownt
' ben(lling rutiJlinenciiut '

charter evailablo.

Removal o f W ar Tax Lowers Delivered Prices!

Cast T h yself sit HU Feet

T!....

W e sell suits up to size 50, $1^.85 to $2490.
Pants up to 56 sizes, $2.49 up* to $5.98.
Underwear, all kinds; up to size 54,98c to $1,98.
Shirts up to size 2 0 ,98c to. $2.98.
Overalls and Jackets up to size 60, $1.28 to $1.95.
Men's Shoos up to size 13. Hats, Caps up to 7 3 -4
Everything fo r large men at reasonable prices.
Regular size Suits fo r men and young men, choice patterns
*‘ $16,49, $19.85, $21.00, $22,90,. $2490. Fine Trousers $1.98 to $5.49,
Latest styles Hats, Caps and Furnishings.

©

Joy

Joseph L, Turnbull, Aged 84, one o f
THE LANG CHEVROLET CO.
the highly respected citizens of Silvercreek township# died .Wednesday fol
Phone 90 Xenia, Ohio 121E. Main St.
lowing an attack of acute indigestion.
Beal Chevrolet Co., Jamestown, Ohio
The deceased has for several years
Hill Top Garage, Cedarville, Ohio
made his home his his step-son, Mr.
Clarence Lackey.
0
*
Mr. Turnbull, as has been his cus
tom. for mafiy years, attended each
annual session of the general as
sembly of the United Presbyterian
church, and he had just returned from
St. Louis, Saturday,
A brother,
Miss Christine Smith has been
Marshall, died a few years ago,
elected as a teacher in Beavercreek
The funeral willba held this Friday Township Schools under Prof. Cecil
afternoon from, the United Presby Ewbank.
terian church in Jamestown.
........... .*>
.
, W oth to J^now

QUALITY

NOTICE TO GRANGERS

"Joy Is there if we will set our
selves tb find U—joy In labor, joy In
The regular meeting of Cedar
love, Joy 1lu the beauty of earth
Grange
will be 'held Tuesday evening,
around Us, Joy that waits like a bidden
well to bubble up in hearts that are June 12, A program in keeping with
Flag Day and the month o f June will
. open to It.”
be given.

Properly thou hast no other knowl
edge but What thou hast got by work
ing; the rest is yet all an hypothesis
of knowledge; a thing to he argued of
in ‘schools, a thing floating Mn the
clouds, in endless logic vortices, tut
we try to fix it.—Carlyle.

No Sorrow T oo G reat

We have fo r rental one of the mod
ern Johnson Electric Floor Polishers.
Wc also have floor wax and other
supplies for keeping floors* in good
condition. Cedanillo Lumber Co,
-I)o not forget to, leave your lawn
mowers with J, A. Stormont for
sharpening and repair. He has pro
vided improved Machinery fo r sharp
ening mowers.

COST

Restaurant and Hotel Opening
We will open oui’ restaurant and hotel for business

Saturday tnorninff and extend an invitation to our former
friends and patrons to share their patronage with us. We
CHICKEN DINNER, SUNDAY, JUNE 10

W. H. EVANS

sizes up to SO for. men, In trousers
to 56. Underwear to 54 and shirts to
20 neckband. Why wait to have your
order sent out of town or send to the
mail order house whan we can supply
you from our stock, C. A. KELBLE,
17-19 W. Main St., Xenia, Ohio,
Mr, Bale 8. Washburn is included
among the candidate* for degrees at
the 84th annual commencement of
Ohio Wesleyan university her*. Tues
day, June 12, Thar* are 3th members
in th* Senior Claw,

L O..W

will extend the same Courteous service as in the past.

Every member present.

No sorrow Is too greui to endure
When it comes to clothing we have
If It reveals to us some new beauty
in Christ, Or fnihs-.s out In' us some ths largest stock in the county in
hew feature of Chrislllkoness.—J. It large sizes, We tan fit from stock
Miller.

AT

Xenia Avenue, next to Exchange Bank Building

-«*“**•
WHIW A V/QMAW t&l}

HOLM CUT HSR-HA

IF YOU NEED PRINTING DROP IN
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W
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Secretary Brown
Asks Second Term

-- ^ ^

CQIiXJMMJBUR,

THEATRE

S U M M E R , P O L IC Y !
METROPOLITAN

VAU DEVILLE

SELECTED FIRST RUN

PICTURES
LOOK! PRICES! LOOK!
MATINEES 10c, and 20c
NIGHTS 20c and 80c

«

Q.—Clarence

J.

Brown, Seeratary o f State, h*x i&ined
..m amurauceraenfc o f lug candidacy for
re-election in which he said;
“ Darir-g n;y service as Secretary o f
State it has been my -endeavor to con*
j duet the Department efficiently along
i business dines and to render the beat
|administration of which I am capable.
"It is with the hope that the people
[o f Ohio will approve of my admini*|trstion o f fire Deartment o f State dur
ing the past year and a half that I
hereby announce my Candida^ for the
Republican nominatiaon as Secretary
of State fo r a second term. .
"The work o f the Department grows
much heavier each year and changes

3 Stage Shows Daily 2:30—7—9:15
im s

o
J . H, LACKEY
.Miss Helen Dodds announces her
candidacy for her second .term os
Greene County Treasurer at the Re
publican Primary election to be held
August 14, 1928.

A Friendly .Bank—

"T h e Cadenza**
'A "cadenza" la. an .ornamental part
introduced near the close of a solo,
or song. Sometime? it is written by
‘.he-composer of- the, song and some
times by the; pet-former, it is inserted
really as ,« technical display to show
off the nbjllty of the performer. It is
not so much In vogue how as -for.
merly, and is dying out.

that offers you any num
ber o f accomodations in
the way o f Ranking Ser
vice, which carry with
them a friendly helpful
interest in the w elfare
o f averydepositor.

H abitx o f H ats
Clarence J. Brown
have been made to meet conditions'in
a businesslike way. Election returns,
I believe, have been speeded Up .to the
benefit o f the voting public. The new
Corporation Code enacted by the last
Legislature has been put into .^effect
and charters for all .corporations is
sued on' the same day received. All
monies collected by -the Department
have been paid into the State Trea
sury on a twice-a-week schedule.
"In the Bureau of Motor Vehicles,
increased activities by inspectors last
year brought in , over two hundred
thousand dollars .additional revenue to
the state. The •new "weight-slip1'
system for, motor vehicles devised and'
put into effect by the Secretary of
State this year, is bringing in;, on a
conservative .estimate, close ito a
million dollars in additional revenue.
"In spite o f the growth in depart
mental actiyity and the increase in
revenues collected, the expenditures of
the Department' have - not been in
creased.
"It is upon this record that I sub
mit my candidacy- for renomination
and re-election.”

(Under State Supervision)
C e d a r v ille , O h io

1
PIMMA FEEDS

$
V

PIG CHOW

COW CHOW

HEN CHOW
FENCE

0

Wo are »u£h»rfead to wmoun-e the
tuum* o f R. D. WfflhWMoa m a candi
date fo r re-election ax Statf Represen
tative at the August primary.
Wo are authorixod to announce the
name o f John D. North as a candidate
for County Commissioner at the Re
publican primary in Attgast.
Thereby announce my candidacy for
re-election tor tfa* office o f County
Commissioner at tfca Republican Pri
mary election in. August,
I also take this opportunity to
thank the people o f Greene County
nnd the general public for the cour
tesy shovn me and the co-operation
they have given during- my present
terra -of office.
I f I should be -re-elected I hope that
ny four years experience in the office
.will enable me to render more efficient
seryice during the next term.

Signed

49.
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BULKY LASS

CHICK CHOWDER

LOCUST POSTS

STEEL POSTS
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H AN N A GREEN SEAL PAINT

For Meditation
©00000-

JOHN DEERE IMPLEMENTS
'

g

By. LEONARD A- BARRETT

NOTICE OP APPOINTMENT

|

Estate o f Jennie Ervin, deceased, j
W. J. Sanderson hag been appointedand quxliSfid *» Executor o f the ee-tate:
of Jennie Ervin, late o f Greene Coupty, Ohio, deceased.
Dated this 23rd day of May, A. D.
1928.
*S. C, WRIGHT,
Probate Judge o f said County.

m

Pt

P eriscop e Spying

'

NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
Estate o f Andrew Jackson, de
ceased. F. A. Jackson has been ap
pointed and qualified aa Administrator
of the estate o f Andrew Jackson, late
o f Greene County, Ohio, deceased.
Dated ihi3 26th day pf May, A. D.
1928.
.
•
S. a WRIGHT,
Probate Judge o f said County
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
Estate of Carrie S.,Bull, deceased.
J. A, Finney has. besen,appointed, and
qualified as Administrator of the
estate o f Carrie S, Bull, late o f Greene
County, ..Ohio, deceased.
Dated this 2nd day o f June, A. D.
1928.
S. C. WRIGHT,,
Probate Judge o f naid Cfiunty.
SPRAYING IS AT HAND—When
in need of a _new' spray pump, no
matter how large or small, •spray
hose, nozzles, complete pumps, leath
ers, rubber packings and etc., call on
THE BOOKLET-KING CO., 415 W.
.Main, Xenia, Ohio.

Add*enjoyment to your trip East or West,,
^giving you a delightful break in your journey.

C & B L IN E •S T E A M E R S

Bats fly about in the early evening,
'hunting insects, Just when-moths and
AUCTIONEERING'— When you
'Various -winged bugs - start •prowling
'-around. During ithe, day they take to have a sale let me have a chance as
-hollow trees,'icaves or-the darkened auctioneer. Give- good service and
roofs of buildings where, fastened to good recommendations. Phone 2-181.
the celling or edges of walls, they Cati Spracklen.
bang by the hind legs with head sus
pended dpwnvard, sound asleep.
Most bouse fronts In Brussels urd at
the sidewalk line. 'Many household
ers, who wish to-observe life passing
In the street' without showing them.selves at:the.windows, mount arrange
ments of mirrors, like periscopes, that
permit them to sit in their. living
rooms away from before the windows,
and to see. everything that goes on in
the street.-

i
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DETROIT

L-Each W a y -E v e r y N ig h t B e tw e e n

C le v e la n d a n d B u ffa lo
offer you unlimited faellltle*. Including large, comfort; able staterooms that insures long nlght'a refreahingileep. .
Luxurious cabins, wide decks, excellent dining room
~ service. Courteous attendants. A trip' you will lon g '
remember. ■
■
j

, Connections at Buffalo for Niagara Palls,
^Postern and Canadian Points.
Daily Service.May 1st to November 14th
Leaving at 9:00 P. M,; Arriving at 7:30 A . M.
Ask your ticket agent or tourist agency
for tickets via C & B line.

FOUND—Blue ' Denim Jacket on
Wilmington pike. Owner can have
same by calling Harry KCnnon and
paying charge.'

7M

New Low Fare $4.50 #51
BOUND (t!Q tgA
SKir .po.tfa#

‘Not-Easily Frozen

AU TO S C A R R IE D $ 6 .5 0 AND U P

The bureau of standards says that
gasoline has ns definite freezing pointIt stiffens up. slowly like melted wax
at temperatures, far below those ordi
narily encountered even in the Arctic.

The Clevelnndand Buffalo Transit Company

Eaat. SthStreatPier -

;i

i:

Cleveland. Ohio

m m m

P rinciples Essential
Love and esteem- are the first- prin
ciples o f friendship; It Is’‘always Im
perfect If either of these two-is wanttng.-r-Budgell.

ssesaadj

mu................ .... Ti.iM.,‘.i..l,,i.iiii.lni.i.......

Notice To The Public
Under new: management
Spencers Barber Shop latest
styles in Ladies and Gentle
mens hair cuts. *Children are
welcome here.

R ,E . VIALL
&. Main St.

Gedarville, O.

H A A G WASHERS
H O M E O W N E R S H IP

ucli
» in
and
. the
the
de*
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1020 forty-live people out of every
INhundred
owned their Own homes.

Cedarville Farmers’ Grain
Company

to a
tta il
deed
yourJt dis*
o u to

It. Is estimated that in 1030 one-half
of the entire population' of our own
country will own tlieir. homes.* Two
factors account for this condition.
One la the increase in the waget scale,
athe other is the spirit of thrift. Sta
tistics show that savings accounts
never reached "so high a figure) as at
the present time. The American iBank
ers’ association in a recent -report
said; "Equal .distribution of the no
tlon’s savings would give each person
in the United States $220.’* .These
savings were Increased In 1027 over
1020 by more than a billion dollars.
Much of the credit for this healthy
state of affairs Is attributable to the
banks and loan companies who in
ways encourage the habit of thrift.
A dollar at 0 per cent Interest, com
pounded annually, Will double Itself
in about sixteen years. Saved vmoney
has real earning power. It works
Willie jou sleep. The satisfaction am]
pleasure derived from saving is even
greater than that derived from spend
ing money.
’ There Is an Important difference be
tween necessities and luxuries. This
distinction Is often forgotten. . Luxu
ries are the things we want but can
do without nnd they demand about
three times as much money ns do the
necessities. Saving does not mean
that the necessities must be discarded
but tt does mean that toss money be
spent upon mere luxuries.
The price which econonjy demands
is courage and sacrifice, but tire re
ward is worth the cost. More real
satisfaction Is obtained, from saving
monei than from spending it; espe
cially when with saved funds we pur
chase an acre and call it HOME.

.E verything fo r th e F arm
Cedarville, O h io

P hone 21
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EVERY CAN
on every package of

H a n n a ’s Green Seal P aint
you w ill find the form ula, giving the ingredients
that have made this high-grade paint popular for
many years w ith those w ho demand protective
service paint as w ell as beauty,
T he w ide choice o f colors make possible most
harmonious color combinations. Y ou w on't have
to paint so often where Hanna's Green Seal is '
used. ..
the paint that the best painters use.

incunabula Book* Saved
One hundred volumes of Incunabula,
so-called because printed In the
"cradle" period of printing; from 1455
to 1540, are owned by the general H! brary of the University of Michigan.

Hotel Columbus
Long and Fifth Sts,
COLUMBUS, OHIO

CEDARVILLE FARM ERS
GRAIN CO.

200 Rooms-^Modern
A First-Class Hotel at a
Moderate Price
Rooms, $1,00, $1,50—Bath, $2.00
Noon (nhch, 33c--Dinner, 5Qe
James 11, Butler, Managing Direct
JAMES H. BUTLER,
Managing Director

CEDARVJLL®, OHIO

“HMALD WANT AND SALE ADS PAY”
i

BEfNTERTAINED ANDLIVE AT
TRIPS TO CHINATOWN
TKIETiOTELSaERMANTOR.
aad OTHER SECTIONS
SEVEN WONDERfULDAY5TOHONLY RACETRACKS

\

FORT SHERIDAN

idge

a

VSYA) GAR

GREAT LAKES
NAVAL TRAINING
STATION

b y t h e I n tv y n ty
o f t h e D e a le r
Phi vfLtktruwt.

Begitinitig0une l 8iand ’jp :t o September 2 , H otel Sherman,
Chicago, offers a weekly schedule o f entertainment and sight-aedng— xncluclingfoom and meals at H otel Sherman-— fo r
^72,50, exclt»eivejof fare to/and from you r hom e.
BreakfagU served in the Celtic Grill, luncheons and dinners
in the famous Coliego Inti. A n all-day trip on a Great Lakes
steamship-*—Trips ter the Chinatown Section— Race Tracks
— Fort Sheridan— Great Lakes Naval Training Station—
Municipal Airport— Tours o f 40 miles pi Chicago Boule
vards— Public Buildings— Stock Yards— Museums— A n
evening a t a Radio Broadcasting Station— Evenings at the
Theatre— W hite City—-Afternoons at a Big League Base1 ball Garnet—G olf Course— Bathing Beach— and. many other
features, with, as well, plenty o f time to go-as-you-please.

H e Offers y o u a •
’Wide
choice o f used cars—
including practically
all makes-andruodels,
and covering practi
cally all price classes.

TOURS OF 40 MILES
ON CHICAGO’ S
BOULEVARDS
PUBLIC BUILDINGS
STOCKYARDS
* MUSEUMS

v

H otel Sherman has 1700 room s, each w ith bath. T h ere is a
floor reserved fo r wom en. A special hotel rate for those w ho
wish to remain over for an additional period. H ere is an op
portunity to sec m ore o f Chicago than
the average Chicagoan sees in a lifetim e.

He will give you an
honest description o f
any used car in stock.
H e w a n ts y o u to be
satisfied with the car
you buy for be wants
to keep you as a used
o r new car customer.

, IP Y O U COMB BY AUTO DRIVE YOUR
CAR RIGHT IN TO HOTEL SHERMAN I
New garage, ready Jtdy 1st, makes it possible
for visitors to drive right into the Hotel.

AN EVENING
AT A RADIO
BROADCASTING
STATION
EVENINGS AT THE
THEATRES
WHITE CITY
AFTERNOONS AT
BIG LEAGUE
BASE BALL GAMES
GOLF COURSE
BATHING BEACHES
AND MANY
OTHER FEATURES

V A C A T IO N TIM E or A N Y TIM B

Ju dge th e u sed c a r
yoi purchase by the
integrity of the dealer
who sells it to you.
G oto th&Birickdeaier.
Y ou can rely upon his
word.
”

H otel Sherman, with in central location
and reasonable rates, is the most convert*
ient and desirable H otel in Chicago. <

W -—

...I* * -...... .... .............. .......... f
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FOR COMPLETE INFORMATION SEND THIS COUPON TO
BfttJCSTBVFItlO, PmUm
HUNKW#B£RINCvVi«-lV«<. M<m**l"*btodw

HOTEL .

BUICK MOTOR COMPANY
HUNT, MICHIGAN

DbtUhn»f GtnmtMatersCerpatetkm •

SHERMAN

Removal of War Tax Lower*
Delivered Prieee!

XENIA GARAGE CO.
S. Drtrait, XroO, O. ’

MUNICIPAL
AIR PORT

t4md follow* iStaUth the

Y our Buick dealer's
high business stand
ing in, his community
—dus solid; 'Jkmg-established reputation for
fa ir d e a lin g — s a fe 
guard your used, car
investment when you
bu yfrom h im .

RANOOtPH.ClARKMKE SXA SAIU STX
iiW<

CHICAGO

..

HOTEL SHERMAN CHICAGO]
VACATION TOtmt M PA K f MENT

PlMie send me deteriptive booklet o f your Vaca
tion Offer.

Hmne....

a.r.s^ijrev.Anfa.r. kaeet-e

A H ttti

m *..

MM**

INSURANCE FOR

TArtAT YHLfikY

!ease

ffwift Wridesf* Qf el&MM. TM* in* Treatment O f Hens
o f their Buffering di**bilitie*

Immiwimfton To
Cholera Only Real
Decided E gg Yields
crwMd protection will be extended to
*'Wii'jyiui'uuii.i».is>
*
any o f the employees applying for 1%
Pork Insurance
but the Mme waiting period ia in JLnyara should be kept in House

Ago of tho Earth

Cardinal* Mod Hat*

Motto th m M w

According te Dm Vlgneies, there are
R* 1464 Pope Paul II prescribed
The lull's off Is ptohet
l A t X s u r jb
the red skuti esp as the regular bead- twenty different computations m te eet sesa# Ami human ears ea»
gear for cardinals who had been sec the creatlee to date. A remarkable eUt*. Meet people over Party
calculation wa* Chat of Doctor XJrht- ; 'the porno o f beeriag tills
Sixty-on* employees o f (*■ C\ Beam
ular priests. Later the “red hat” be
foot,
who gave the aetial time of the ; soy, for It is too high-pRehe* for
Until Noon— More They Eat
came
the
headgear
of
all
cardinals
Company and 'i'he Abel Magnesia Co., effect aa underthe life plan,
Now is the time to insure the spring
creation as at 9 m m. on October 9f< ] hut the keenest hearing,
More Eggs They Lay
with locations hero in Codarville and
pig crop against the outbreak o f The red symboUses their willingness
4004 8 . 41
»
to shad their blood for the Savior.
Melvin. 0 , have been insured f?r UNITED PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
cholera which may occur later in the
Poultry owners who wish to keep
f ‘j l.000 u'idrr provisiors o f « group
JUNK 10th
season. On an average each year 8,egg production in their docks high
plan which the Travelers Insurance
504.000 hogs are lost because o f the
company put into effect recently.
10 A. M. Sabbath School., 0 , A, during the summer months, must pay ravages o f hog-cholera, still acknowl
attention to management, a factor
The employee* are paying 15 cents Dobbins, Supt.
edge^ to be the meet serious disease
H A. M. Special Children's D * y !which ha* not been the principal one o f swine with which we have to con?
a weak on the basis o f $1,(H>Q of
insurance, with the local company con Service, with Sermon to the Children in production during the past three tend. This represents a loss o f $62,*
months;
tributing the remainder toward the by the pastor.
899.000 to the American swine indus
According to the poultry husbandry
Too much wet weather or too much dry may ruin your crops
payment of premiums. Officer* are
try. Nobody can tell just when or
department of the Ohio State Uni
insured fo r $1,000 and all other em
where an epidemic o f cholera Will
but
it
has no effect in the growth o f your money when deposited
versity, the chief influence which has strike. History shows that it is like
ployees $500. New employees must be
here. It grows steadily, surely and quickly here where it earns ,
determined egg production in March,
in the service o f the company two
ly to come in cycles. In <1887, for
WANTED
April atod May, has been the quality
months before they become eligible to
example, there was a serious epidemic,
benefit Under the plan.
DEAD STOCK removed frea of o f the stock in the poultry yard. But again in 1897, then in 1912 to 1914,
In addition to the life insurance pro charge,. Call 454, prompt Service. even high quality stock will not pro as well as in 1918, 1923 and 1926.
dues eggs at a high rate during the
tection, a supplementary plan, ar
Farm sanitation will do a great deal
XENIA FERTILIZER CO. summer months unless properly cared
ranges fpr the payment to the em
towards keeping down disease, but it.
for,
ployees o f $10 weekly Indemnity in
is not enough unaided. The virus o f
“Management will be the factor to cholera is remarkably long-lived." It
determine production during June, may persist in the most obscure
July, and August," says the poultry places, in old straw piles, in mud
department. “ Profits will be greater wallows, in run ways, and underneath
. W hy be satisfied with a m eager yield when you can have a
i f some simple practices which wil buildings. Despite the propaganda Of
bumper crop by planting your spare dollars here.
maintain high production, are follow- some years ago to the effect that hogs
ed. ’
of the mule-foot type were immune,
First m ortgage on Clark County real estate furnishes the best
“Keep the birds confined to the lay it has been definitely shown that all
ing- house until noon. I f they are breeds o f hogs are equally susceptible
protection.
allowed to, range -all ever the farm to cholera.
during the. day, mash consumption
Prevention is better than cure. Ift
will be decreased and this will neces fact, there are ho cures for hog-chol
sarily result in a slump in production, era, and the farmer had better not
“A summary o f demonstration farm waste his money on so-called cures,
records fpr 1926 shows that profits which have been tested and deter
increase in proportion to the .increase mined to be absolutely Worthless. In
in feed consumption. Production can 1907, anti-hog-cholera serum and
not be maintained unless the birds are virus were brought forth as a prevent
STORE NO. 1—113 E. THIRD ST.
encouraged to eat large amounts .of a tive measure in combatting the chol
STORE NO. 2— 116 N. MAIN ST,
28 East Main Street
•
Springfield, Ohio
balanced ration, Do^not neglect feed era menace. As preventive agents,
DAYTON, OHIO
ing the flock because the price o f feed there is, no doubt as to their efficacy.
mm
is high."
The fact that we still have as much
cholera as we do is probably explain
ed by the hit-or-miss fashion in which
FLOWER MISSION
these potent preventives are employed.
D A Y OBSERVED Immunization by the use of serum
Typewriter
Good quality white paper,
„
mo sheets to a pad; and virus is the only reliable preven
3x5-In., doz, 30~lx6-Iu.. doz, 45c
Greene County W. C. T. U. observed
tive. The use o f seriim alone confers
wlth •wry order of ,4 dozen
the annual flower mission day Thurs
immunity for an indefinite period,
day, June 7, when Services were held
o f i f i f ^ p S t S E " TELEPH0NE
usually about three weeks. The double,
in various institutions and flowers dis
PeeHemt ‘ RUB*
or
simultaneous, treatment includes a
PER Keys. Fit
tributed. Services were conducted at
. any typewriter.
small quantity of cholera virus to be
the county children's home at 10:30
N on - g l a r e .
used in connection with the -dose of
Saves f i n g e r
A.M.
by A , C. Turrell Union and the
Ragrtilar 10c Books.
nails, Regular
serum. When serum and virus o f
Special this week. . . . .
price, f i .
Cedarville and Bdwersville unions.
high potency are used, the simul
(One dozen for 85c)
Speolal this
Xenia Union ;distributed flowers in taneous treatment confers lasting
week, set—
,
M O N TA G 'S
the jail and hospitals. Services were
immunity. The proper time to im
conducted at the county infirmary at munize is a week before or after
7:30 P, M. in charge o f South Side weaning time, or when the pigs weigh
Quire boxes, tissue-lined envel
union. Eifie Carter, Jamestown and
opes; a n . nturrecithirty-five to forty pounds. Not only
ated Graduation .
>'
Yellow Springs unions distributed
Gift;' ?I
are pigs easier to handle than grown
flowers,
hogs, but smaller doses o f serum will
prompt attention to
suffice, and furthermore, i f a pig is
0 obm and Bo ffo u n f
lost, the loss is slight compared to the
It takes two to make a success of
loss o f a finished hog. Incidentally,
mstrimony, with neither doing all the
the
natural-immunity to cholera o f a
bossing all the tlmeJ—Toledo Blade.
Utter o f an* immune sow gradually
diminishes until by weaning time it
II!A D A I R ’ S
' ras* entirely disappeared so that this
is the proper time to treat all pigs,
whether from immune sows or other
wise. The total cost o f .treating pigs
at this afto is about one-third o f what
it would cost to treat finished hogs.
It is perhaps harder to ju d ge in furniture than in most any
The threat o f cholera is imminent
other line o f merchandise. But quality is m ighty important.
at all times. There are so many ways
in which cholera may be brought to
When you discover a reliable furniture store, stick to it.
the herd that constant vigilance is re
Test our store on these elai m s: good grade furniture in ex
quired to guard against all o f them.
The safest and easiest way is to im
cellent styles and pleasing variety, at uniform ly lower prices.
munize the herd against any possible
I f wo make good, w t want you fo r a regular customer.
contagion. In time o f epidemics, serum
prices may soar, and it is likely to be
lard to get at any price. What the
swine industry must gradually come
to, as a rountine phase o f swine, rais
ing,.
is a system o f yearly- immuniza
With Simmons _
tion by the simultaneous treatment.
That is real pork insurance. It is a
Mattress
555 matter o f plain, cOm.mon-sense good
T i l l s exquisite
business, the kind o f thing your bank
This is one o f
little Player la
er will be only too glad to finance, if
the
Pianos that
s m a l l enough
you need his aid.

W E T

OR

D R Y

5' 1- 2%
INTEREST

Safes
Office Supplies j
susl Furniture/

The Springfield Building &
Loan Association

u

ISpecials This W eek
SCRATCH PADS

RUBBER
KEYS

A Most
Remarkable

S tenograph er's
N ote B ooks

Amazingly
Small in Size

PIAN

At An Astonishing Low Price
This Beautiful New Wurlitxer Studio Player Piano
O ffered Saturday..

G ift, Stat ib^ ery ;

W ith

Bench
Lamp
Cabinet
and Player
W ord Roll*

A Furniture Store

AT NO EXTRA
CHARGE

s im m o n s

Do u b l e

d iv a n b e d

$ 19.95

Made by Simmons and has
known alide-out under-con
struction. A light push will
do it—a child can do it. To
open you simply pull out the
under section and unfold the
mattress,

a s-

Other Day Beds from
$14.95 to $45.00

Specials
Folding Beach Chairs
With arms
arms
With
at

$ 1.98

Folding Bench

$ 1.85

Double CanO
Seat Rocker
torch Pillow
st ,------- -------

$ 129.00
This suite consists o f a 66 inch Buffet, Table,
6 Chairs and 1 Arm Chair. It is a suite that you
will be proud to own. The suite is made o f beau
tifully matched walnut and #um, and Is overlaid
with the rare Oleno wood. When you see it you'll
be surprised that so handsome a suite can be puri-httaarl -frtr< £1.9.0.Oil.

$ 1.49

Conch
< £ 0
Hammock «...

Q C

Valande,
A lm f*
Per yard ________
Ferneries
at

$2.98

DAYTON PLANS
CATTLE SHOW]
Nine Counties, Montgomery, Preble,
Miami, Darke, Giark, Greene, Warren, j
Glinton and Butler, will enter cattle'
in the second annual fa t cattle show |
and sale a t the Union Stockyards, in j
Dayton, Thursday and Friday.
The show is expected to be one o f !
the biggest livestock exhibits ever!
held in Dayton. Buyers representing
many o f the nation’s largest packing
firms will attend the annual affair, in
addition to hundreds o f farmers and
traders in the Miami Valiley.
Approximately $1,180 will be
awarded in prizes And many trophies
will be presented. A champion single j
steer trophy will be given by the D a y -;
ton Savings and Trust Co., and « i
champion single heifer trophy will be
awarded by Fred I>* Rike. Trophies
also will be awarded the winners o f |
the auction sale.
Judging will start Thursday. The
sals will be conducted Friday. It will
start at 1 P. M. Col. Weikert, Springfield, will be the auctioneer, More
than 325 head o f fancy fat cattle have
already been entered.

d o s t Tim* for Thought
An armistice suspends military
operation* by mutual agreement be
tween the belligerent parties. If its
duration is not fixed, the belligerent
parties e io resume operations at any
time, provided always the enemy I*
warned within the time agreed upon
in accordance with the terms o f the
armistice,

helped greatly
to m a k e the
W nrlitzer name
f a m o u s all
over the world.

to go anywhere
and l i g h t
enough to be
carried by two
peopl*

Ideal for small homes, apartments and where the
kiddies romp and play. It ts built exceptionally strong
and durable, with a wonderful, sw eet m ellow tone—
m utually attractive too—
______
____

remarkable Utti# flfadlo
f,Und,* «u y 4 feat l inch
klgo- Y e i i n aplto erf ita com*
pactnoM, tiff* studio Player ie a
perfect Wurlitser Iftatrument In
every *en«e of the word. It play*
from any itandard lit* toll, with
the full, round tone* and Baa
■£*«**•
**pto»*lon obtainable
only In other oottly player pianos.
You’ll be aquallv delighted With
|to artietlc qualities audaweetuee*,
brilliance and volume of too#
when, playing It youwelf, Tour
prenent lnztvumant will h i a««
eepted a* partial payment,
m»

Only

_
D ow n
XAUWU
ffe liv A V ft
D c U V c iS

Let u* make an appraisement on your prelent piano. W e hate men
who are experts at?reconditioning old pianos. W e may be able to tpafre
you a snrprieingay good allowance. Thi* Applies to Phonographs A s W ell.

r

’ Jt'tut Porfttm** .

O h io*

To distinguish perfume truly take
the stopper from each crystal flagon
for a moment move it gently back
and forth until the preservative alco
hol has evaporated, and only the es
sence remain#. It i» tlifttt on# 1* greet?
• O r the subtle call o f the pur*
“edetuv* and the fragrance of one’s
Hawses. untnlgtakakl*

1 2 6 South L u d low S treet

Special Tire Sale
TIRES

,

30*3*/* R * * , C ord

5.75

30x3V* O . S. C o: d ....

29x4.40 Cord .....
30x5.25 C ord

TUBES

3 0 »3 H R Q r # y ..,,.$ 1 4 5

6,75

30x3Vz O. S. G ray

1,45

6.75' 29x4.40 R e d .,..,---------- 1.65
ll.$ o
30x4,50 R ed ...................1.95

30x5-— 10 P ly H eavy D uty T rapk T ire ............ ........$ 2 CUX>
30x5— H eavy D uty, R ed T u be s.............................

3.SQ

Willard Batteries: 11 P late, R u bber Case .......

S

13 P late, R u bber C a * e ..................... ................... ;__^

8 6(1
9.95

15 P late, R u bber C a s e ................................................... . 1 6 ,0 0 '

WEIMER’S SERVICE smmC edarville, O h io

tawraiii*

1

iNVJTATRWta^tW
(while Miss Dobbins and Mr. Evan*
r m JUNE WEDDING .were both students at Cedarville Col-

LO C A L A N D PERSO N AL

f t «"»'!■«

. ■»■«■,»■
» » . .>

.

! lege, from which Miss Dobbins gradu

Jiff, S. Henderson

About fifty teritarioB* Were issued ated last year. Mr. Evans, after two
Mr** D. R. Johajun* is s p r in g a
1m 4»y« to South Churlsstoa with this ‘week fie the marriage of Miss years at Cedarville, matrieulstod at
Ruth Dobbins of near Cedarville, to Ohio State University where he is now
Mrs, Ids Johnson,

Mr. Arthur B.
o f Prtfvidenee, a junior. He is the sen o f Mrs, Frank
Gould o f Providence.
Mr*. Sylvia Gearheiaor o f Waldow, R. I. The cards read.
Mrs, James Miller o f Xenia gave a
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Olin
A
.
Dobbins,
O., yisitad h*ro with rotative* fo r
charming prenuptial shower last Sat
request th e. pleasure o f your
several days last -week.
urday at her home honoring Miss
company
Dobbins.
Mias June Thompson and
at
the
marriage
o
f
their
daughter
Mr. and Mr*. Aden Barlow have
' Miss Lena Hastings have issued tovi• Ruth
returned, after ending a few days
Jtations for a shower this coming Sat
. to
vacation at Niagara Falk.
urday afternoon, •
Mr. Arthur B, Evans
on Tuesday the twelfth o f June
Mrs. Minnie Douglass ha* been
at four o'clock
FOR SALE—Ferrett, good ratter.
quite ill fo r several days this week at
at home
Call or phone H. 3. Bailey.
vthe home o f Mrs. Zetta Bull,
Cedarville, Ohio,
Mr. -,E. G, Lowry and- son Charles,
The approaching marriage is the
FOR SALE—Sweet potato plants.
the latter,of Day ton, are,on a motor cumination o f a romance which began
JOHN GILLAUGH
trip^to Virginia,

C O N TR A C TO R F O R

Drilled W ater
W ells
F. O . B ox 88, QedarviHe, 0 *
R. F. D . 4 ,

j Mnis tqW k CM

Mr. Marvin Williams has accepted
a position with the Frigidare Co., dur
ing the summer vacation.
Mtis. Barry Lewis was able to re
turn home Saturday,,from the Mc
Clellan hospital jin Xenia, Mrs.' Lewis
is reported /much, improved.
Miss Lillie’ Stjewart, o f Columbus,
spent- several.days - here - last week
visiting,fiends and relatives.
Rev.,:Jam *#L. ChejinUU-wito, and
son, o f Ft. 'Wayj*e,--Indq;. were .guasta;
o f Judge S. O. Wright
last
week duoing College commencement.,,

■.■*** *■■■.

Messrs.;- Arthur'^Cunaplnga and
Charles-;:.Gr&hain; left Thursday- Jjy
motor for KansatrCity- with thervieW
o f - purchasing feeding cattle, and
sheep.
WANTED—A Wardrobe. Phone 13,
LOST—Key ring an keys. Reward
for return, to this office for owner."
WANTED—^-Tbose having, Hoover &
Allison preferred stock f o r Sale, state
numheHof shares and ."price. Address
“ H. B.” care Cedarville Herald.

Two gallons o f barn paint
in a one-gallon canH ere’s h ow you can paint y ou r h a m a t a g re a t.
saving. T o each gallon o f LO W E BR O TH E RS
D E R B Y R E D B A R N P A IN T u dd a gallon o f
pure linseed o il. T h is m akes tw o gallons o f .
tough, w ear-resisting paint.
D on’ t take chances on cheap paints loaded
. w ith gasoline, m ineral o il, ro sin g etc. Get-.?
,
D erb y R ed v^hen yon . paint y ou r Jram. It’ s ,
. d ll paint-— and d ou b le th ick ! It contains *
63% linseed o il w hen m ixed accordin g to
d irections. L ow in p rice, too'.

Before you paint, see us

R. BIRD & SONS CO.
Cedarville Ohio >

Mr. Harry Wright and family are
spending,.the wetk-visiting with Rev.
James L. Cheesnut and family in Fort
Wayne, Ind.

B etterth a n W ishing

•JamkiWaluw -

I|E Arabian horsemen
say that the way to
learn to ride is to
mount your pony first.
T h e way “to accomplish the odd jobs of
painting that you so long to do, is to con
sult Paint and Varnish Facts, issued by
M cD ou ga ll-B u tler*
makers o f **Paint%Vate
X^gftftAU*rfl*
WWT'
nishes and Eiiam els
that Refine Everything
They Cover,”

T

Then, in addition, seei.
theMcDougall-Butler
clapboard paint display
in our window—posi
tive proof of the ster
lin g virtues o f these,
products.
valuable painting
direction book, Paint
and Varnish Pacts> W ill
be gladly handed to you m
our store or sent by man
* on request*

T

he

We specialize in large sizes in suits
for men a t r prices from $19.85 to
f'- Papts from $2.59 to $5.98.
llndatwear, 98c to $1.98. A t C .’AKEtBl!E*S;„ 17-19 w. Main St., Xenia.

Xenia,-

The Cedarville
Herald,"
■
r

1,

The Neal Restaurant and hotel on
Xenia avenue changed hands this
week, passing to the new owner, W.
H. Evan* Of Dayton. Mr. Evans ex
pects to be open for business- Satur
day.

Miss Margaret Jamieson left Mon
day for Monmouth, HI., to attend com
mencement and is expected to return
this evening. -

W holesale

Wall Paper
.

Paints
Xenia, Ohio

Retail

Glass

*t

f.

Motorists, and the public generally, will be interested in learning
that our funeral processions are now being distinguished from other traffic
by a small white flag-rthe well-known symbol of a plea for safe passage—
mounted on the left front fender of oars in the cortege.
The use of a) device of this kind is becoming tiore and more imperative *
Thousands of cars are .now dashing to and. fro on our streets and highways",
and dozens ofi factories are *how turning out thousands yore»jto add'to the con
gestion. In the mad race to get from here to there, fpieral processions are
no longer immune from interference by hasty motorists.
^ .
In justice to them, however, it is only fair to say that few ^
■drivers wantonly break through funeral* corteges. Most of the guilty
ones do it because in a stream- of* traffic they usually have no -way1of
knowing that all the carscbelonging, to the cortege have" not passed. Furthar-more, the limousine hearse, now so commonly used adds to the motorist's
diff iculty in recognizing a funeral procession.

f

ft
,
Most drivers are courteous and ■sympathetic and only need-to be'warned
in order to refrain from causing .annoyance and .possibly an accident to a
bereaved family and their friends enroute to a church or cemetery.
■ ■*

v

The white flag barker has' been adopoted by us as the best and
most effective device for the purpose. Thousands of them are already in
use ity other cities, *.iere they have proved to be highly satisfactory, and
We are confident that it is oniy^a matter of time until they will be used
everywhere, becoming the accepted insignia of a funeral procession.
.
*

The white flag has many advantages over any other marker or scheme
for identifying funeral corteges. Stickers on the windshield, and the
burning of-headlights, are not nearly so effective. Displayed on the left
front fender, the fluttering white flag is planily visible to traffic ap**
proaching from any direction. It can be seen by drivers from both sides,
and also from the rear, who might cause interference by attempting to run
ahead of the.procession and then being forced to cut in. Before the processicu starts, an attendant attaches the flags to the
oars by means of a simple clamp, and removes them on arrival at the cemetery.
The flsg is of plain White woolen bunting, and free from printing or insignia
of any kind, so it is notillkely to be taken for an advertising sign* or
lodge or convention emblem.
V

We think it is the duty of the modern funeral director to provide
an effeotive device of this character to fguard the safety and insure the
comfort of his patrons and their friends in the meat trying hour of their
lives. We believe that the white flag marker best serves that purpose,
and we wish ito acquaint the public with its Dhrpose through your paper.

.

The annual Children*# Day program
will be given at the Methodist Church
next Sunday beginning at nine-thirty
and extending through the Church
Worship Service period. Let’s make
this a real day fo r the children by
opining to hear them speak and ring*
An offering will be taken to specih
envelopes to h#lp the needy'boye and

j

I

■Vk-.

We heveUhe largest shoe depart,
ment of anytstore in Greene: county.
.We carry the largest line o f shoes fo r
men in large sizes. We can fit to size
13. We also hive a splendid line o f
Shoes fo r Ladies, Misses, children*
boys. Dress footwear or solid every
day footwear. C. A . KELBLB, 17-19
W. Main St., Xenia.

-

Dear Sii1:

Word from .Alfred Townsley. and
Wendall Boyer, who started Monday,
week-age fo’r Yellow Stone National
Park, Is that they had reached Denver
without any trouble. ’ The boys have
been “ thumbing" their way to the
park.

Mr. P. HI Gniltmr'Spent'tbe.flrst o f
the Week at the Ohio Experimental
Station in Wooster, Q. Mr. GiUQaxi
Is interested in developing an orchard
he. has under way and visited the eta*1
tf4«x to gain information as to the
dare of trees.

"

Mr. Karlh.IJull, Editor.

M. E. CHURCH CHILDRENS DAY

Fred F. Graham Co.

venue-

Cbdarviile, 0., June 8th, 1928.

Meseriw' Wilbuv, .Conley, Raymond
Spraefck*,-'- Floyds' Spraklen, Edgar
TohiasaiMsd- J. H. Thoxdson drove to
Marion*Tuesday .where they-attended
a gathering o f fhreshermen who were
entertained By the Huber Company.

. Mr. Frank Bull, Wh« has been visit*
ing^here fo r three weeks, left Tuei^day tfor Rochester, ,N. Y., in con*,
flection witk advertising agency busiVteu before>gomg o n , to .NeW York
City.

h'l
dj

t 'r

The Queen Esther Giriqj Missionary
Society o f the M. E, Church will have
a market at Masters* Store, Saturday,
June 9, at 3 o'clock.
^

CRT OUR PRICES ON PAINT
BEFORE YOU BUY!

FUNERAL DIRECTORS'

Mrs.* Ectith , Blah* and daughter,
Kathleen,-j. visited- several days last
week with Mr. J. C. Williams in'Lancasterm, Ky. The "trip was mado by^
motor.".

Carter" N. Abel and family left
SatUrdwy'Aby'auto fo r points in Virgin{i|^>»Ma»qrlartd-‘ *and<liPenn»ylvania,
White oirthis trip'they 'wilbattond Mft
Abel*# 20th. year class ■reunion at
Penn. State University.

'Painting I s

FURNITURE

.

•

5

Sincerely,'
•

■

»

M cM i l l a n f u n e r a l h o m e .
Melvin McMillan.

f

•■vr t
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JUDGE
ALLEN
« CALEMAR OF OHIO M B S
GREETED
CY
BY PROF. ALLEN C. CONGER
LARGE CROWD
-1..............................—

.............a..Mu.mii.nn«ii.liuiMa.i..iMiln»lil>.»imM..mt.niiwil<.i.iillm.J

ayity'* "qu m ly t"**"*3* $C W olw * ,litfl* bird** IsMbMad Martin apartr*poiV’ t» hmte wt laat—Jum, with. ments art a common sight in most
g* bhurtiijNf brides, swert girl grsdu-.Ghio town and where awwtry i« more
ait*, blooming raw* fad netting open the Bluebird ia often lured to
bird*. Puling the mouth* which have1nestirg boxes instead of a.haliow in a
practded we have watched a* army of -neglected aptle-tree.
birds file past; now it it high time to ( Farm a nearby post a sleek Cat’
pay our respects to our feathered bird scold* as w* finally locate the
friends at their very homes. Armed nezt in a clump of shrubbery at our
with a goodly supply of patience and very doorstep, Shredded grapevine

The opera house was crowded last
Friday for College Commencement to
hear Judge Florence Allen o f the Ohio
Supreme Court, The following is a
condensed report o f her excellent Ad
dress;
“ We live in a remarkable time,”
asserted the speaker, “ swift moving,
fascinating, diverting— lending to
with been eyes made keener still by bark in the structure would have been
pull us away from our moorings and
field-glasses we will start out on these enough evidence for identification even
tp turn our minds out o f the old cur
warm sunny mornings to discover the without the presence o f the blue-green
rents o f thought and action. We turn
hiding places o f nests, A word o f eggs or the actions o f the orried
si knob on a radio and hear men speak
caution is necessary—do not disturb owner. Hidden away in the heart of
in New York or Chicago, or even
a nest or its immediate surroundings, an evergreen by the house is a com
across the ocean, .
for many species o f birds will aban pact cup pf grasS with a heavy lining
“ You and I remember the drudging
don eggs and even young i f the of hair and a little chestnut-crowned
journeys of our grandfathers and the
privacy o f their homes is invaded,
Chipping Sparrow watches anxiously
time when thirty m iles'was a good
Rome o f our good friends have al as we take a cautious peep at the four day’s work fo r man and horse, Now
ready sent a brood o f youngsters out thinly marked blue-green eggs.
we leap from county to county and
Far out on the swinging branches from state to state between the ris*
into the wide world and the home is
now deserted, but most of our common of an Elm, well-hidden by foliage, look mg and the setting tof the sun,
small bi^ds false two broods ea ch ’ for the cradle which the Baltimore
“ Men tak^wings and fly oyer the
year. Many of them are now busy!Oriole weaves for its babies. House North Pole seeking our undiscovered
with the second nesting,—building a cats which wreak such havoc on young regions hitherto inaccessible to the
new home, incubating eggs or even Robins will give the Orioles little footsteps o f men. And yet with all
caring fo r young, while the latest cause for alarm. A smaller hanging this mechanical master, which has
arrivals may just be settling down to nest, not so well woven nor so deep a placed in man's control colossal phy
cup, is the home o f the Warbling sical forces, do not the old standards
the arduous cares o f family life,
Vireo. Shade trees along streets are
The untidy feather-lined nests of frequently chosen and from its station o f human ’.achievement remain the
•
,
grass or atrpw occupied by ndisy overhead the owner pours forth its same?
“In
the
long
run,
Just
as
in
the
English sparrows acre all too easy sweet incessant warbling song, usually
days o f our fathers, honor and success
to find in the eaves or under the all unnoticed b y the passerby. .
Will come to. men and women just in
cornices o f our houses. The grassSharp eyes are heeded to-find the proportion as our word is good', as
lined mud cup o f the Robin is scarcely
move difficult, for no native bird has Wood Pewee’s home. High up in tree our heart is kind, and as our ideals
:so profited by the settlement o f this tops, saddled on a horizontal limb, is are high. For whether we ride in an
country. The trees about our houses a little cup o f grass and fibers, cover airplane or skim beneath .the surface
and the ledges o f our buildings hi ed with moss and lichens glued with of,the sea, the old precept to do justly
town and country alike serve as nest spider silk. From the ground it ap end to love mercy, and walk humbly
ing sites fo r these binds which are pears to he a part o f the branch which with God, remains the basis o f lasting
really cousins o f the English black bears it. Tt reminds, us o f the still 1individual achievement.
W e dainty cup‘where the Humming- j « We ^
to r6vert to these old
bird o f nursery rhynum.
bird? Jive—a tmy clip o f down and1doctrines; we need particularly in this
,A poor excuse for a home is the flat spider silk, with its two; white eggs— : rich country, with all o f its material
platform o f twigs which the Mourn a fitting jewel casket fo r a ruby- \tempdtiOn, to remind ourselves coning Dove prepares for its family.
builder. *ts.
SlZf. f n^ stattfly that .comfort is not a substiSurely a bird whose billing and cooing skilHul camouflage with bits of lichen ! ^
for JWf md that we are rich
have earned for it such a reputation and moss make its discovery a r c a l;not - what 'w e have but h what we
for. domestic bliss should not risk the
prize for the nest hunter.
•
{enJ0y; that we are rich as we appre
lives o f its helpless youife in a nest
These
few
examples
should
serve
ciate the great melodies o f Bach and
so carelessly made or so poorly con
to
Illustrate
the
endless
variations
in
Beethoven, and Schumann,' as we enjoy
cealed. There must be a special provi
dence that watches over these defense the nesting habits o f birds. In the Jane Austin ard -Shakespeare and Don
selection o f sites and materials to be ^Quixote; that we are rich as We love
less creatures,. ,
used and in the manner, o f construe- the fields and mountains; that’ we are
So commonly do House Wrens take tion we find extreme versatility shown, rich not in what we hgve but in what
advantage o f properly constructed Next month we shall tell o f some we enjoy,
houses that w e will haye little dfficulty peculiar nesting habits among Ohio
“ We need to go back to the old
in finding many families o f these busy jjj ,,js_
doctrine. so well understood by our

j

aw
fw e fa tb * «, th*t ^

It turned away from the ancient con
men* as w* sfrrt d e r a i l shady aids ception _of government usd estahliafajd
of life is fchst of having given some an entirely new conception of the
worthy sanriw, ^ hsviag derna some state. This new conception was that
work for the love « f working and not the state has a moral responsibility,
mono for the money reward.
, lb*t official* hold their offices in trust
“ And vfc need also ir ear common* for the people, that governmental
ity life to corns b*& tp old principles power* is to be limited by ethical eonprinciples of Jfiwrty and law, ; iterations,
After a e»t*dy»m i|e* the World War “ This was doctrine Yery revolution
we are compelled to revert to first ary when it was uttered,— doctrine not
principles. Jiere la America those now accepted throughout the civilized
first principles are not very hard to world,—doctrine not understood by all
find. They are written for u? in the Americans. It was and is directly op
Declaration pf Independence and in posed to the old theory o f sovereignty,
the constitution of the United States. the theory that the state can do no
“ While w® have built up hero insti -, wrong, It declared that the people
tutions which in many ways do justice were entitled to the same honesty and
»nd promote the general welfare, we the name purity o f motive from men
mve failed in material particulars to holding public office as from individ
carry, out these objects,. Our general uals in private life, It declared that
disrespect .for law and the too fre government should be for men and
quent .defective functioning o f our not men for government; that,the rea
court system, is conceded by conserva son f o r founding government was an
‘
tive publicists. I do not, however, in ethical reason,
tend to discuss these questions today,
“ It iff not an indication of ourdevia-but wish rather to , address myself to tion from this conception that,today
the fundamental task of considering we fail to hold our public officials up
whether wo have failed, we lawyers to the same standards which we de
and bre judges and we citizens, in the mand in private life; that.we condpne
acts o f government which we would
formulation of our American faith.
“ The underlying distinction o f the not tolerate when done by indi viduals i
United States constitution was that In other words, in practice we not only

hav* «#t completely established jus
tice through goveruittpat but many * f
us have ceased even to maintain that
aim fo r government.
“ Great group* o f Americans no
longer look upon th* establishment o f
justice as the main function o f the
state, and this mewu that the great
enterprise which i* our noblest herit
age has act captured our minds and
hearts; that we,do not understand and
feel it* significance enough to carry
it forward to completion.
“And who is more fitted than the
student to take np the old American
standards and to go forward with the
project, which is our distinctive con
tribution to civilization?
Who so
well ns the student.can re-create our
faith in government, as Hamilton said,
’ by the great body of the people’ and
frame the constructive program which
is indispensable i f we would realize
the ideals of the forefathers?
" “ ’Ail o f the- great contests/ de
clared D&vid Jayne Hill, ’which have
marked the advance o f civilization
have been fought out on the battle
fields o f thought before they haye
been finally decided in the realm of
action.’ Tt is to this battlefield o f
thought that the men and women of
'today are called.

“W*

definition « f politic*! gawa?. Wagaad
nfc.y political prophets, wha witt tiwa*.
v the faith o f damacraey; who will
show us the meaning o f coustitutioaalism; who will unite politics with
morality, and who will dafin* the true
idea o f liberty.
“ The fundamental problem o f the
American people is tins transfermatiea
o f their imaginative outlook. L*t the
’dead past bury its dead/ Let us turn
to the promise o f the future.
“ Let every citizen go forth to em
phasize the old standard* o f law, jus
tice, progress and supremacy. Only ,
thus shall we be enabled to g o for*
yard to complete our destiny. For
-his, and nothing less than this, is the
real Americanism/’
Mr, Hiram Rogers reports that hi*
youngest son, Warren, who has been
ill fo r two and one-half years, i* now
greatly improved and on the road to
recovery. For a time the boy wa#
unable to walk or talk. B y the re
moval of his tonsil* and adenoids, and
part o f his teeth, by Dis, naines and
Grube, the boy is now able to be about,
He is past six yedraof age.
WANTED—A Wardrobe, Fhofte 13.

and 12
Commemorate the Occasion

WOMEN’S
SHOES
Latest styles, leath
ers-and trimmings,

‘ d, fitj and 9 ,9>'z» 10, 10»'2,11

I f your are a good shopper or buyer, ahdueed these goods, you will
have to buy them, fo r the prices are lower than you can buy Any
W here else. Save money this way.

Special

$ # * ’3 4

SLIPPERS
SPECIAL! JELL 0 FREE!
1 Can V A N C A M P o r M O N ARCH SPA G H E TTI .................... .

' Reinforced canvas shoes
with; special
'
tread rubber
soles.

Fine ihoesforw ork
or play, reduced to
* Special price

Buy 2 Can* ELK LIC K PO R K & , BEANS ................................ ............. .16c
13c

A large assortment o f
Felt or Leatherette
Slippers for Men, W,o*
then or Children.

TENNIS SHOES

Bsyt* Oxford*

Pryor C,
(Cincinnati Til
publican convl
relates o f th f
county flag of
“ A historic
the Presidentil
Greene CountJ
the lobby o f t|
throbbing cos
triguing the iij
especially the
State. The
campaign whe|
ler, too” was
the populace
Thomas Corw|
man of the
Committee bal
John Sexton, tl
Sexton, owner f
this.city, used [
political rally.)

“ The names |
figured promir
affairs nearly i
County. Aftei]
was stored in I
Xenia, 0., whel
the present S.|
Kansas City
yention.
“The flag nq
■*the lobby' of tl
hundreds gazel
of a great poli|
gope |by.
“ Several of
suggested to
placed in soml
probably will
the- old flag.
“ The flag shd
It formerly wal
pole. The poltT
eighty-eight yl
pended on pel
homestead nea|
“The words
lei'” run acrosJ
The word ’Gi|
county in.Ohio
flag aoid belo\|
bear o m sold

The Blue
open on Sundl
are on the mel

1 C an V A N C A M P TO M A TO E S ............. 1.. ...... ......................... 10c
1 C an T U N A FISH ............... ..................... .............. !:.....................

CAMP,
OF 18j
AT

be placed on tl
tion 'hall. “FI
used extensiy|
campaigns,”
one was a paij
win, a noted
nation-wide.”
“It is believ
the flag referl
many speechq
Harrison and
In 18-10.

Regular value $3 98—$ 4.98

'

FIFTY-

republic/*
“Many delGij

Men’s Shoes in
fiROKEN SIZES

$ £ . 3 4
&

He who

to uorior the |

Regular vain*
*3n9S— S4.q*.

■v

M vi
w h ere y

praise s^noths

( All rises and widths.
Mi

4-

abevs *8 tWb*g* a

20c

1 Can CAM PBELL’S ASSO RTED SOUPS .......... ............. 1 2 c
1 Can STA LE Y GOLDEN -SYRU P

......................... 1..............,, 12c
The fol
Senator S, [
of the Repj
CoolidJ
prehension J
less. Held

1 P a ck age IV O R Y SO A P FLAK ES ....1......................................... 10c
1 B ox RU B-N O -M O RE W A SH IN G PO W D E R *................... .........« 5 c

HOSIERY

T otal ..................... .................. ................. ,.................................98c
B u y a ll these fo r 8 8 c and also get o h e p ack a ge o f J ell-O FREE

W om en’s silk hosiery,

TENNIS SHOES
. Laced to the toe Ankle
patches Heavy suction
soles Boys’ Sizes 10 to 6.

REACHES
N o. 2 % Cun D el M onte, 2 fo r
t
N o. 2 Yk C an R osetiale

PEAS
C astle H aven Brand 15c R egu lar

45c
20c

ll*gular . •
«
. -«• »*
. •*.**

K A R O SYRIJP Q t. size blue la b e l j g

c

PIN EA PPLE, N o. 2 Can
Silevr F la k e fa n cy , 5 Cans fo r

PRUNES, la rg e size, pound

BU LK CO FFEE 3 5 c R egular, lb.

20c
99c

I '39

BH— 2

CAN TOMATOES, these are good Q c

CO RN A C Brand 19c value 2 fo r

25c

Infant’ s Patent
Leather Slippers £/ Shoes
inty lit*
utDainty
W * c
ties tyles
' for
'

C am pbells T om ato Soup, 2 cans

17c

BO PEEP A M M O N IA
' 'Large S ize

22 c

Sm all State

Bird &

^

.

19c

13c

babyf.

w

We st
willingly
refuse to
controvc.

■

The
to who shl
RepublicaJ
utilization
eaUiiif.-

uYou Always Do Better at Kimiey’s
*.

**(RpteSi Malt* % Pairs Rasslfde**

Tlse
Arct-ihanl
af'.'iiti opci
and inttif
It fej

Nitaraguj
no longer
fduntry.

A SP A R A G U S TIPS, 25c r e g u la r ^ Q c

3S E A S t M AIN STREET,
„

We
our dealt!
and erileij
o f good-

SPRINGFIELD, O.

SHOES FOR THE WHOLE FAMILY

Open’ Saturday Night Until 9O^elock

llr

^
pSsfetih &.(SCSfc, 4* ", f >»vwis<.
P I ^ Mimt«rin»h r miin M

*

This n|
tion of no*i
problem,
over from I
assist him I
«
It fla’I
but of lifi|
ready to
mask of ll
present cal
of busimsl

Misses' and Children's
SffiartFdot- * £ . 9 8 .
wear. Sizes

OLD, Per Peck

10c

JAR RUBBERSIO..* value 2 b o x a s J J ^

iu f

2 & £

Patent Leather Slipper*

N EW , 10 Pounds

Syrup, G enuine M aple, 2 c a n s * S 3 F V

T. 1

. . .

PO TA TO ES

STA LE Y ’S M APLE FL A V O R

RICE, F ancy, 4 Lhs,

valst* .

Pure

Regular value
$ 1 .3 9

Men’s sizes 6 to l l .

Regular

Undcrl
wage sealel
cconoinical]
ness prosp]

a «*/
*
-.
jutf C«s«vi^
full
fashioned
all
Sum-

m e r shades.
thread silk.
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